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. Bringing h?Jlle To meet an extraordinary emergency which has arisen in bringing from 
~,88fet of 8r,f Batavia twenty-four seamen of the ship " Staghound," charged with mu-

ag oun • tiny, nine thousand' seven hundred and ninety-two dollars, or so much 
thereof as may be deemed just and fair; said sum to be expended under 
the· direction of the Secretary of State. 

APPRO'VED, February 28, 1861. 

Febrnary28,1861. CHAP. LIX. - An Act to provide a temporary Government for the Territory of Cowrado. 

1863, ch. 70. Be it enacted "1J the Senate and House of Representativ~s of the United 
Post, P· 7oo. States of America in Congress assembled, That all that part of the terri

cJi:Jii;;;b-tory of the United States included within the following limits, viz: com
lished. mencing on the thirty-seventh parallel of north latitude, where the twenty-

lloundaries. .fifth meridian of longitude west from Washington crosses the same ; thence 
north on said meridian to the forty-first parallel of north latitude ; thence 
along said parallel west to the thirty-second meridian of longitude west 
from Washington; thence south on said meridlan to the northern line of 
New Mexico; thence along the thirty-seventh parallel of north latitude 
to the place of beginning, be and the same is hereby erected into a tem
porary government by the name of the Territory of Colorado : Provided, 

Indian rights That nothing in this act contained shall be construed to impair the rights 
preserved. of person or property now pertaining to the Indians in said Territory, so 

long as such rights shall remain unextinguished by treaty between the 
United States and such Indians, or to include any territory which, by 
treaty with any Indian tribe, is not, without the consent of said tribe, to 

Indian terri
tory excepted, • 
until, &c. 

be included within the territorial limits or jurisdiction of any State or 
Territory ; but all such territory shall be excepted out of the boundaries 
and constitute. no part of the Territory of Colorado until said tribe shall 
signify their assent to the President of the United States to be included 
within the said Territory, or to affect the authority of the Government of 
the United States to make any regulations respecting such Indians, their 
lands, property, _or other rights, by treaty, law, or otherwise, which it 
would have been competent for the Government to make if this act had 
never passed: Provided further, That nothing in this act contained shall 

T~r~itoz may be construed to inhibit the Government of the United States from dividing 
be divide • said Territory into two or more Territories, in such manner and at such 

times as Congress shall deem convenient and proper, or from attaching 
any portion thereof to any other Territory or State. 

Governor. SEC, 2 . .And be it further enacted, That the executive power and au-
Appointment, thority in and over said Territory of Colorado shall be vested in a gov-
~e~~el.°wers, and crn01·, who shall hold his office for four years, and until his successor shall 

be appointed and qualified, unless sooner removed by the President of 
the United States. The governor shall reside within said Territory, 
shall be commander-in-chief of the militia thereof, shall perform the duties 
and receive the emoluments of superintendent of Indian affairs, and shall 
approve all laws passed by the legislative assembly before they shall take 
effect ; he may grant pardons for offences against the laws of said Terri
tory, and reprieves for offences against the laws of the United States, 
until the decision of the Pre;;ident can be made known thereon ; he shall 
commission all officers who shall be appoiuted to office under the laws 
of said Territory, and shall take care that the laws be faithfully exe
cuted. 

Secretary of SEC. 3 . .And be it farther enacted, That there shall be a secretary of 
Territory, &c. 'd T • b h 11 

sai err1tory, w o s a reside therein, and hold his office for four years, 
unless sooner removed by the President of the United States; he shall 
record a~d preserve_ all the laws and pr?ceedings of the legislative assem
?ly ?eremaft~r constituted, and all the acts and proceedings of the governor, 
m his executive department; he shall transmit one copy of the laws and 
one copy of the executive proceedings, on or before the first day of De• 
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cember in each year, to the President of the United States, and, at the 
same time, two copies of the lawR to the Speaker of the House of Repre
sentatives and the President of the Senate for the u5e of Congress. And 
in case of the death, removal, or resignation, or other necessary absence When to act 
of the governor from the Territory, the secretary shall have, and he is as governor. 
hereby authorized and required to execute and perform all the powers 
and dutie!'. of the governor during such vacancy or necessary ab,ence, or 
until another governor shall be duly appointed to fill such vacancy. 

81cc. 4. And be it further enacted, That the legislative power and 
authority of said Territory shall be vested in the governor and a legisla- Legislative as
tive as;;embly. The legislative assembly shall consist of a council and sembly. 
house of repre,<;entative.~. The council shall consist of nine members, Council. 
which may be increased to thirteen, having the qualifications of voter~ as 
hereinafter prescribed, whose term of service shall continue two years. 
The house of representatives shall consist of thirteen members, which House of repre
may be increased to twenty-six, possessing the same qualifications as pre- sentati,es. 
scribed for members of the council, and whose term of service shall con-
tinue one year. An apportionment shall be made, as nearly equal as Apportionment. 
practicable, among the several counties or districts for the election of the 
council and hou"e of representatives, giving to each section of the Terri-
tory representation in the mtio of its population (Indians excepted) as 
nearly as may be; and the members of the council and of the house of 
representatives shall r~ide in, and be inhabitants of, the district for which 
they may be elected, respecfr11ely. Previous to the first election the gov-
ernor shall cause a census or enumeration of the inhabitants of the Census. 
several counties and districts of the Territory to be taken ; and the first 
election shall be held at such time and places and be conducted in such Elections. 
manner as the governor shall appoint and direct; and he shall, at the 
same time, declare the number of the members of the council and house 
of representatives to which each of the counties or districts shall be en• 
titled under this act. The number of persons authorized to be elected, 
having the highest number of votes in each of said council districts for 
member;:; of the council, shall be declared by the governor to be duly 
elected to the council; and the person or persons authorized to be elected 
having the greatest number of votes for the house of representatives, 
equal to the number to which each county or district shall be entitled, 
shall be declared by the governor to be elected members of the house of 
representatives : Provided, That in case of a tie between two or more Proviso. 
persons voted for, the governor shall order a new election, to supply the 
vacancy made by such tie. And the persons thus elected to the legisla-
tive assembly shall meet at such place and on such day as the governor 
shall appoint; but thereafter the time, place, and manner of holding and 
conducting all elections by the people, and the apportioning the repre-
sentation in the several counties or districts to the council and house of 
representatives, according to the population, shall be prescribed by law, 
as well as the day of the commencement of the regular sessions of the 
legislative assembly : Provided, That no one session shall exceed the term . Length of see
of forty days, except the first, which may be extended to sixty days, but sions. 

no longer. 
SEC, 5 . .And be it further enacted, That every free white male citizen 

of the United States above the age of twenty-one years, who shall have Voter's qnalifi
been a resident of said Territory at the time of the passage of this act, cations. 
includino-tuose reco!!"tlized as citizens by the treaty with the Republic of 
Mexito,°conduded February two, eio-hteen hundred and forty-eight, and -o Vol. x. p. 1031. 
the treaty n~otiated with the same country on the thirtieth day of De-
cember, eighteen hundred and fifty-three, shall be entitled to vote at the Vol. ix. P· 922• 
first election, and shall be eligible to any office within the said Territory ; 
but the qualifications of voters and of holding office at all subsequent 
elections shall be such as shall be prescribed by the legislative assembly. 
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P fl • _ SEc. 6. And be it -1:urther enacted, That the legislative power of the 
owero eg1s J' , fl ·1 · · 'h 

lature. Territory shall extend to all rightful subJects o eg1~ ~tlon consistent wit 
the Constitution of the United States and the prov1s1ons of the act; but 
no law shall be passed interfering with the primary disp?sal of the soil ; 
no tax shall be imposed upon the property of the Umted States; nor 
shall the lands or other property of non-residents be taxed higher than 
the lands or other property of residents; nor shall any la:" b_e ~ass:d im
pairino- the ri"'hts of private property ; nor shall any d1scr1mmat10n be 
made in taxing different kinds of property; but all property subject to 
taxation shall be in proportion to the value of the property taxed. 

Township, dis- SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That all township, district, and coun
trict, and county ty officer5 not herein otherwise provided for, shall be appointed or eleetecl, 
officers. as the cas'e may be, in such manner as shall be provided by the gov~rnor 

and leO'islative assembly of the Territory. The governor shall nommate 
and, by and with the advice and consent of the legislative council, ap
point all officers not herein otherwise provided for; and in the first in
stance the governor alone may appoint all said officers, who shall hold 
their offices until the end of the fir;;t session of the legislative assembly, 
and shall lay off the necessary districts for members of the council and 
house of representatives, and all other officers. 

Membersofleg- SEC. 8. And be it further enacted, That no member of the legislative as
islative assembly sembly shall hold or be appointed to any office which shall have been created, 
n~t tofilhold cer- or the salary or emoluments of which shall have been increased, while he 
tain ° ces. was a member, during the term for which he was elected, and for one 

year after the expiration of such term; and no person holding a commis
sion or appointment under the United States, except postmasters, shall be 
a member of the legislative assembly, or shall hold any office under the 
government of said Territory. 

Judicial power. Si,;c. 9. And be it further enacted, That the judicial power of said 
Territory shall be vested in a supreme court, district courts, probate 

Supreme court. courts, and in justices of the peace. The supreme court shall consist of 
u chief justice and two associate justices, any two of whom shall constitute 
a quorum, and who shall hold a term at the seat of government of said 
Territory annually; and they shall hold their offices during the period of 

District court. four years. The said Territory shall be divided into three judicial dis
trict~, and a district court shall be held in each of said districts by one of 
the justices of the supreme court at such time and place as may be pre
scribed by law; and the said judges shall, after their appointments, 

J . d. . f respectively, reside in the district, which shall be assigned them. The 
1ms 1ctton o • • d' • f l I h · · d ,. " court,i. JUl'IS 1ct10n o t ie severa courts erem provide 1or, both appellate and 

original, and that of the probate courts and of the justices of the peace, 
Of justices of shall be as limited by law: Provided, That justices of the peace and pro

the pence and bate courts shall not have jurisdiction of any matter in controversy when 
probate courts. the title or boundaries of land may be in dispute, or where the debt or 

sum claimed shall exceed one hundred dollars; and the said supreme and 
Chancery juris- district courts, respectively, ,hall possess chancery as well as common law 

diction. jurisdiction; and authority for redress of all wrongs committed against the 
Constitution or laws of the United States, or of the Territory, affectinrr per-

Cl k d sons or property. Each district court or the judge thereof shall appoint its 
.ate/r an reg- cle1·k, who shall also be the register in chancery, and shall keep his office 

Writ, of error, ~t the place where the court may be held. Writs of error, bills of excep-
&c. tlon, and appeals, shall be allowed in all cases from the final decisions of 

said d!strict courts to the_ supreme court, under such regulations as may be 
pre,;c:-1bed by law ; but m no c.ase removed to the supreme court shall 
trial by jury be allowed in said court. The supreme court, or the justices 
thereof~ shall appoint its own clerk, and every clerk shall hold his office at 
the pleasure of the court for which he shall have been appointed. Writs 
of error and appeals from the final decfaions of said supreme court shall 
be allowed, and may be taken to the Supreme Court of the United States, 
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in the same manner and under the same regulations as from the circuit 
courts of the United States, where the value of the property or the 
amount in controversy, to be ascertained by the oath or affirmation of 
either party, or other competent witness, shall exceed one thousand dol
lars; and each of the said district courts shall ha,e and exercise the same 
jurisdiction, in all ca.<-es arising under the Constitution and laws of the 
United States, as is vested in the circuit and district courts of the United 
States; and the said supreme and district courts of the said Territory, 
and the respective judges thereof, shall and may grant writs of habeas Habeas corpus. 
corpus in all cases in which the same are grantable by the judges of the 
United States in the District of Columbia; and the first six days of every 
term of said courts, or so much thereof as shall be necessary, shall be ap-
propriated to the trial of causes• arising under the said Constitution and 
laws, and writs of error and appeals in all such case;; shall be made to the 
supreme court of said Territory the same as in other cases. The said 
clerk shall receive in all such cases the same fees which the clerks of the Pay of clerk. 

district courts of Oregon Territory received for similar services. 
SEC. 10. And 'be it further enacted, That there shall be appointed an Attorney. 

attorney for said Territory, who shall continue in office for four years, 
unless sooner removed by the President, and who shall receive the same 
fees and salary as the attorney of the United States for the late Territory 
of Oregon. There shall also be a marshal for the Territory appointed, Marshal. 
who shall hold his office for four years, unless sooner removed by the 
President, and who shall execute all processes issuing from the said courts 
when exercising their jurisdiction as circuit and district courts of the 
United States; he shall perform the duties, be subject to the same regu-
lations and penalties, and be entitled to the same fees as the marshal of 
the district court of the United States for the late Territory of Oregon, 
and shall, in addition, be paid two hundred dollars annually as a compen-
sation for extra services. 

SEC. 11 . .And 'be it further enacted, That the governor, secretary, chief Governor, 
justice, and associate justices, attorney, and marshal, shall be nominated judg~s, &c. to be 
antl, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, appointed by the ~~~~;:;;!f by tbe 
President of the United States. The governor and secretary to he ap-
pointed as aforesaid shall, before they act as such, respectively take an How qualified. 
oath or affirmation· before the district judge or some justice of the peace 
in the limits of said Territory duly authorized to administer oaths and 
affirmations by the laws now in force therein, or before the chief justice or 
some associate justice of the Supreme Court of the United States, to sup-
port the Constitution of the United States, and faithfully to discharge the 
duties of their respective offices, which said oaths, when so taken, shall be 
certified by the person by whom the same shall have been taken; and 
such certificates shall be received and recorded by the secretary among 
the executive proceedings; and the chief justice and associate justices, and 
all other civil officers in said Territory, before they act as such, shall take 
a like oath or affirmation before the said governor or secretary, or some 
judge or justice of the peace of the Territory who may be duly commis-
sioned and qualified, which said oath or affirmation shall be certified and 
transmitted by the person taking the same to the secretary, to be by him 
recorded as aforesaid; and afterwards the like oath or affirmation shall be 
taken, certified, and recorded in such manner and form as may be pre-
scribed by law. The governor shall receive an annual salary of fifteen Salaries. 
!:windred dollars as governor, and one thousand dollars as superintendent 
;,f Indian affairs; the chief justice and associate justices shall each receive 
an annual salary of eighteen hundred dollars ; the secretary shall receive 
an annual salary of eighteen hundred dollars. The said salaries shall be 
paid quarter-yearly at the Treasury of the United States. The members P f 
of the legislative assembly shall be entitled to receive three dollars ea.ch 00;~r° th~e;:: 
per day during their attendance at the session thereof, and three dollars sembly, 
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for every twenty miles travP,l in going to and returning from the said ses• 
Contingent ex- sions estimated accordina to the nearest usually travelled route. There 

penses. • shall'be appropriated ann~ally the sum of one thousand dollars, to be ex-
pended by the governor, to defray the contingent expenses of the Terri
tory. There shall also be approp~iate~ annually a sufficient_ sum, to be 
expended by the secretary of the ferr1tory, and upon an estimate to be 
made by the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States, to defray 
the expenses of the leaislative· assembly, the printing of the laws, and 
other incidental expen;es; and the secretary of the Territory shall an
nually account to the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States for 
the manner in which the aforesaid sum shall have been expended. 

Sessions of SEC. 12. And be it further enacted, That the legislative assembly of 
legislature. the Territory of Colorado shall hold its" first session at such time and 

place in said Territory as the governor thereof shall appoint and direct ; 
and at said first session, or as soon thereafter as they shall deem expe
dient, the governor and legislative assembly shall proceed to locate and 
establish the seat of government for said Territory at such place as they 
may deem eligible; which place, however, shall thereafter be subject to 
be changed by the said governor and legislative assembly. 

Delegate to SEC, 13 . .And be it further enacted, That a delegate to the House of 
Congress. Representatives of the United States, to serve during each Congress of 

the United States, may be elected by the voters qualified to elect mem
bers of the legislative assembly, who shall be entitled to the same rights 
and privileges as are exercised and enjoyed by the delegates from the 
several other Territories of the United States to the said House of Rep
resentatives. The first election shall be held at such time and places 
and be conducted in such manner as the governor shall appoint and direct ; 
and at all subsequent elections the times, places, and manner of holding 
elections shall be prescribed by law. The person having the greatest 
number of votes shall be declared by the governor to be duly elected, and 
a certificate thereof shall be given accordingly. 

School sections SEC. 14. And be it furtl1er ena,cted, That when the land in the said 
reserved. Territory shall be surveyed, under the direction of [ the J Government of 

the United States, preparatory to bringing the same into market, sections 
numbered sixteen and thirty-six in each township in said Territory shall 
be and the same are hereby reserved for the purpose of being applied to 
schools in the States hereafter to be erected out of the same. 

ti~dici~ljis• SEC. 15. And be it further enacted, That temporarily, and until otherwise 
oriold~gco~. P:ov!ded by•l~w, the _governor of ~aid Ter~itory may define the judicial 

districts of said Territory, and assign the Judges who may be appointed 
for said Territory to the several districts, and also appoint the times and 
places for holding courts in the several counties or subdivisions in each of 
said judicial districts by proclamation to be issued by him; but the Jeais
lative assembly at their first or any subsequent session may organize, 
alter~ or modify such judicial districts, and assign the judges, and alter 
the times a?d places of holding the courts, as to them shall seem proper 
and convement. 

Constitution SEC. 16 • .And be it further enacted, That the Constitution and all laws 
and laws applica- of the United States which are not locally inapplicable shall have the 
ble, &c. same force and effect within the said Territory of Colorado as elsewhere 

within the United States. 
Surveyol'-gen- SEC. 17 • .And be it further enacted, That the President of the United 

&!1, duties, pay, States, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate shall be and he is 
• hereby ~uthorized to appoint a surveyor general for Ck>lorado, who shall 

l?cate h1~ offic~ at such place as the Secretary of the Interior shall from 
time to tm:~e direct, and whose duties, powers, obligations, responsibilities, 
compensation, and allowances for clerk hire, office rent, fuel, and inciden
tal expenses, shall be the same as those of the surveyor general of New 
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Mexico, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, and such in
structions as he may from time to time deem it advisable to give him . 

.APPROVED, February 28, 1861. 
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CRAP. LX. - .An .Act to amend an .Act su~ to an Act approved Mardi third, February28,1861 
eiqhtun hundred and fifty-five, tJJ organize an InBtitutionfor Me Insane <if the.Army and 1855 ch.199. 
Navy and <if tlie District of Columbia in the 111Jid District, approved F,J,ruary tM Vol. '..c. p. 682. 
leVentn, eightttn hundrwl and fi.ftg·&e1.'ffl. 1857, ch. 36. 

Be it enacted by the &nau and House of Representatives of the United Vol. xi. P· 157• 
States of America in Congress assembled, That, as a substitute for the 
second section of the supplementary act aforesaid, which is hereby re- Act of1851, ch. 
pealed, the Secretary of the Interior shall have power to grant his order 36, ; 2, repealed. 
for the admission into the Government Hospital for the Insane of any in- :&~es for ad
sane person not charged with a breach of the peace, upon (1) the certifi- ~~~::i ~/ili"!"• 
cate of any Judge of the Circuit or Criminal Court for the District of District of Co
Columbia, or of any justice of the peace of the District, stating that two lumbia. 
respectable physicians, resident of the District, appeared before said 
judge or justice and certified under oath, and under their hands, that 
they knew the person alleged to be insane, and that, from personal exam-
ination, they believed him or her to be insane and a fit subject for treat-
ment in said hospital, and that he or she was a resident of the District at 
the time he or she was seized with the mental disorder under which he 
or she then labored ; also stating that two respectable householders, resi-
dents of the District, appeared before him, the said judge or justice, and 
certified under oath and under their hands that they knew the person al-
leged to be insane, and that, from a personal examination into his or 
her affairs, they believe him or her to be unable to support himself or 
herself and family, (or himself or herself, if he or she have no fam-
ily,) under the visitation of insanity, and to pay his or her board and 
other expenses in said hospital, and the certificate under oath of such 
physicians and of such householders shall accompany the certificate of 
such judge or justice; and (2) upon an application requesting that such 
order may be issued, made in writing, within five days after the date of 
the affidavits aforesaid, by a member of the Board of Visitors of said hos-
pital, upon an inspection of said affidavits and certificate thereto, and it 
will be the duty of said visitor to withhold his application if he has reason 
to doubt the indigence of the party in whose behalf the application is de-
sired, till such doubt is removed by testimony satisfactory to said visitor. 

SEC. 2. And 'be it further enacted, That, if it shall appear in the case Pro<;eedings 
of any insane person whose insanity commenced while he or she was a when ~e per
resident of the District of Columbia that he or she is able to defray a !~. ave prop
portion but not the whole of the expenses of his or her support and treat-
ment in the Government Hospital for the Insane, then the Board of Vis-
itors of the said hospital is authorized to inquire into the facts of the case; 
and if it shall appear to said board, upon such inquiry, that such insane 
person has property and no family, or more property than is required for 
tae support of his or her family, then, as a condition upon which such 
insane person, admitted or to be admitted upon the order of the Secretary 
of the Interior, shall receive or continue to receive the benefits of said 
hospital, there shall be paid to the Superintendent from the income, prop-
erty, or estate of such insane person such portion of his expenses in said 
hospital as a majority of the said bpa.rd shall determine to be just and 
reasonable, under all the circumstances. 

.APPROVED, February 28, 1861. 

CRu. LXI. - .An Act in Relation w the Postal Service. February28,1861. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of .America in Congress assemUed, That whenever, in the opinion 

voL. XIL PuB.-23 
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